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.J-EW GOODS!
NOW OPEN AT

R. S. MORRISON'S
IMIZACING ALL ?BC LAU MUM or

DRESS GOODS. -

cLo.iIM, SHAWLS,

GLOVES AND HOSIERY.
ALSO,. A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHS,
input AID DOXINTIO GOODS 1

NOW is

YOUM TIME TO BUY .GOODSI
LT YOU WAIT TO fIND

GOOD STYLES,
•ND Gil

GOOD BARGAINS,
GO TO

B. B. NORRISONS
mq.IUSL

TO THE PUBLIC.
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CHEAP FOR CASH, OR READY-PAY.
or hulk ipar,l44atico joidl.Lo blesaillug, oaring
Purl St.. 6th door afxr;• Liu Depot, AEU. PA--

soarlireStt

A PACT OXIMALLY 10110W11,
TEAT, the misty, of . new style Bed-

atria. 400thia,Cottage, Cowen% Batumi Cot.me, Camp IMet,' Seemly Lind and other patterns, with

Eamiattaithea 7 vested Between,
Ulan. Goitre and other Tables,
.4„,,,k m, meads. Lad named*LAMMiloaßaskeisvz.ht=isl,tmllmat
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tltrieNr.s... zdesteire and lot v 2 arentios
aro.ma 11•=alirio a .. jr=labon7Yl gym

. , go in&rf, s,
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Cake%l&Wmadwalll7.4lmeloi isassumOsabla uroo4

ag sad Name,are chairs of heal
modMudsStinmegh•theseat . and glued, war.
meal tsateek. -YahiprNj painted, met can't be hea-
ls far _atemeitimprimaast ankh. Bran Bede. I ham
midenoliff sadism the highest testimonials with a
list stierktesorartroods sent oe application. CartingIeat shipping free. •
All"All" =pro*" and contending with Isle%

sm to all.ginsouth for your pay, and do justice
Is ebiltrkile with me.
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BUFFALO & BRIE B. B.giaIIiNNINIMMINNIN

ON and after Monday, Jan. 4th, 1864.Paissagss Tains wilt eat ors Ws Lad se Mow
f.r : :

•81 A. aastaseat auto areaNadi bat,MatsLtaa, Fottlaad,etaataaaDaiddrk.llllrareresk:lrtiag aad AWL,
. atBulla/a.at 10 bt It. •2 go P. 'IL. dapping at Math Zan, Wadbald, Du a Crook, aad Angola, .adreel Tll4 at at 20 P. M.

• /0 PDaLA, Malasi& Amnia at Wasttlekl,
aktrk tad Enver Creak, sad • arrival at Dada

at IP 40 P. W.
1 05 A. 11., Med Zagros, stopping st WasiSald.

Dull* sad Ellva Camay aline at Dealsat410A. W.
TheDay Irmo soaassts st thualdrit sad Salida,th 4 Nljbi Itzprms atBalloon*, with toms Data'flu ,N..' Tint PaDadslakla. laston.ka.

LAVING BUFFALO.
400 P. 141/4,14iAlaien..stoppias atRai=l irtortl.tram", Irvt4g.BUrar Croak, Briar

too. gatiald, 4athgay, State Liaa. °Ai&at arid r Craskortiviag at, RA* at • 2.1P. Y.
7 00 A. Kowa. Agrar, Aglaia/ at Slim Creek.atDealri. Warthaidaad NarM bat, arritor10 30 4. •

11 64 4. 11..Day Ewer. Appoint at 4agela, BilrarOnok. Thialcht. WattlabigiagniosthL. arrivisirMa il
11 40 P. N.. BROW at AlmDoaldrk aad 41tilipid.111W iriga at Brio a*C 17. 11

Railroad Rao laUr galas's@ idait Boa Rea Rua.Nor. 114, 1163. R. N. BROWN. But

113 RI BAIL WA T-
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ciIIsANGR OF HOURS. COVILENCINQ
NOMP.AY. JAL.4.IINA.
vial law" Dunkirk *Sabantiefollevingboars

&Mina Jimil—Dspart.
S Taps. 4 14 v. a.

I SI A. a.

Stosiffas... 1140AalliL
rad L ..........4 all A.. a.
Way At A GO a. a.!flea lamanits wavy di)

CZAS. IMO?. aaa'l gun.
MI& TIM

ORANGE OP MONLE.
SRNIMPINIPMENIE
pRILADELPHIA & ERIE R. R.

Thh gnat Die transoms UM Northers
andkrorthwert eonsttse Pettneylnale to the city of
•Lis;on Loke

Ulm teem laseed bythelimbtbronabopeg, end
at Da entire
under thelr=le la being rapidly opened

It la ne-a ,imamsfor ressiTetaeii and Treight tourism
host Ha:Aubto Ihnportitio(1911miles) on the Naas
Dlvisloa. and hen lithelleld,to Irmie, (IS Wife) o

at
the

Woburn Dilation.
erml op FAMMONIIIVIASIIS ♦T IRTIL

Nall Wan Liam .....~ 3 4$ r. a
Mapper lisle l 9Leaves.- e .

Mail Frain Attires
23
/0 A

a. a
.

i
sti

lrue Train Attires —.*.'.—.l $5 P. 4or to respecting Pamerisper Madam apply
at the& : ember Ilthand Market eta., sad for Fredght
basins= et the Company'sagents,

8.8.KIMBBIOIe, Joncorner liiithand Market "treats,
Philadelphia.

J. W. RETWOLDB, Rd*.
J. N.DRILL, scent N.0. R. L, Baltimore.
H. R. HO N, Rama' Freight Agent, PhihaPa.
1.121,18 L. MODE% GeneralTidnit ♦gist, Plallads,
JOS. D. POlld, ilinteral Manager, W aasllamsport

nor. se, poss.
Erie & Pittsburgh R. R.

CHANGE OF TIME, COMMENCING
Monday, Jan. 4th, 1864.

TRAINS LEAVE GIRARD.
4 30 P. M., Aceonniszoktion, stops at all Stations

arrives al Sharon at 9 60 P.R.
9 26 A. 1., Freight No. IL stops at all stations and ar•

rives at Sharon at3 16 P. IL
TRAINS LEAVE SHARON.

7 10 A. IL, Aosonunodatlon, stops at all Stitions and
arrives at Girard at 11 LI P. Y.

7 00 4. 11 FrelptifiNo.l, stops atat an Stations oxeirpt
lilspyvtlla, Centro Road,Spineirons

and Crones,sad arrives. at Girardat 11 If P~ IL
Prated trathe will run toand bow MIL
Jan9ll4tr. R. N.BILOWN, Ss"

U;- S. 5-20'S!
Tea SaCaIiTAIT OD TanTRIMPIIT has not yet given

none* of any inteetkm to withdraw this popularLoamfrom lisle at Par, sad-until to days notice is given, the
eadimrigood, as 'Gasses. Strascairrton noire," will
continue to supply the public.

The whole meant of the Loan authorised is Fire
Bandied Billions of Denali. NIAILT Fe= 1117NDIIID1111.tioal ears-0W ALREADY ItraICIIB10) POI AIDram
tyro TIMTuaatraTostattly within the last seven months.
The large demandfromabroad, and the rapidly increse
lag home demandfor useas the basis for circulation byNational Banking nieoctations now in anparts of the country, will, in a very abort pert absorbUmbrian's. Sales have latelyranged from ten 1,0 fifteen
millions weekly, frequently exaroding three solllions
Ir. and as It is well known that the Secretaryof the Trea-suryhas ample and unfailingAmara. 10 the Duties on -
imports had Internal Revenues, and in the leas of the
Intentat-bearing Legal Tender Notes, it is almost a cer-tainty thet be will not And it necessary, for a long timeto some, to seek a market for any other long or perma-
nent Loans. Tanbvezarr Ann PRINCIPAL 07 WEICH AnaP.v.saus as GOLD.

Praises* and self-interest mast fora the made ofthose centemplatleg the formation ofRatios& Baskin'Auotiations, as well oath, minds of all who hen idlemosey on their hand; to the prom t ateclusion•that
they should lose no the: In wtree7iblag to this most
popular teen. Itwill soon bi brad their rea, and
miaow bra handsome premium as areathe matcht with
the 413even-Thirty" Loanodum it was all sold arid could
no Imager be 'sheathed for at tar.

It ita-Sir per God. Lora, the memo east Pris,*l
Payette atf ak tarpleidagreeer Alespa Omit.per ea.
gm, at the present rate of prendam oncote.

TheGovermentmains all dean on imparts to bepaid in Coin ; them dude" boa for a long time past
amounted oar a Quarter ofa Millen ofDollars daily,
• met weedy three tame greater than that required la
the t of isterest oaall the 6-617 s and otherperme-
ate Leans. Bo that it le hoped that the supine Coln
in the Treasury, et no disbud day, will enable the Uni-ted Bata to resume softiepaymentsupon all liabilities.

TheLean is called 640 frost' the felt that whilst theBonds mayTen for SO years, yet the Gemmedhas a
right is paythem off ia Gold,at par, at maythee efts, 6years.

TeeIrma* 11111 PAID KALIF TWILT. ricer an the brit
days of Novereherend Ray.

Bulacribers eau hen Coupon Beads which atepayable
fa he sad an$A 1/04$lOO and $l,OOO
tared Bonds of emu denterhustlane, and a addition.$5,063 and $lOOOO. TorBeata( imspesse and Pa te-
vestmeeta of Trait-oozing. the Bogistarodl Bomb are
probable.

Mao 1-lirs swatbe taxed byslates, cities, towns or
aunties, sod the Governmenttaxois only 0
arst.a.kalf per east. drtheanent

ethanlimosee, when the
Loewe@ tithe bolderexceeds MxHundred Ilqllanper an-num; Warminaermeets, each nincomes trim Wert-pea, Railroad Stoat sad Reeds, etc., smut pay fame
three to tre r meth'on time Inecono.BaalsaladHaakme thaegtmat the Coesity will con-tinue to dispose of the Bonds; and ail orders by mad orotherwise parerydly attended to.

The tasearwsmes of• tar doe dale Le heeUvalyof the Bonds is unavoidable, the kindt so Pia;bat as interest commesesefrom the day of nieeripties,no lose is oecuioned. and everyeffect is Wag made todadaist' the delay.
JAir WOii. BIIRBOR/PTION ABUT ;

lid BotairTsmia fr., Pentesetasta.r Phhladelphy
, Nevesabir *ISM

FINKLE & LYON'S
SEWING MACHINES

Time ltaalibas is the leakistltab alike os both
skies, pod sae lass than half therad sad silk !bat the
single or doable thread ati litsehisse 1.; will
Hem, Tell, Oaths:, Cord, Braid, h id, it IN sad Is.better
adaptati than say other llowisg Mashies to ass, to the
iregiest chumsad groat estiely ofartriag strolled la
aWally,for they will He/fromass to-tweaty tkleksesto•
es of Marseilles withoutstopple& sad =Alas sorrystitch
period,et from the duet wan to the heaviest lower
sloth. ar 11,1111 the atomised haesesi leather, withoot
shaagiag the teed, aeadlaor Nodes, Of ,IliSklaff 1W ad.
lastaast of Neektas vhairmorh 11

%ay are eispbr la esastrwetle a &beltway ludo:stood;
sad Ifanypart tobrokai by welded, it le readily m-
ewed.
?Moanniovw.anen,sod will gibe todeiansise

titb eleidesiedaay LSWUlpot bayer.
Plane Callsad lltramiae or madfor.Cirerlar.
N. B.—Losal Ageita wasted ta *dam mat ;.t 004

plea. Addams,
VINILLAB'Is LYON,

tapraa-17. N•411 szoanway. maw TOM.

OYSTERS & CLAMS.
THE dabocriberwouldrozW-Al..a. MI, tears Ifs Moab sad
WA be Ismist di* odd siosid. C/ TOP

not admit Ifl To% •MAW Pleilltea WIWI • •mum.STUICIIO/11• ItIidTAIMUITO• reilali,iglu'as boot . •. ,
MMUS AND CLAIM '

CMseta ands,st Wbodissio dd
•

• slat
artiot, sodit tbs WWII., Limo •

jrniteto.rdorwthas tho OoontcrPro*"„

amaim MANIto Ordsr: .

Y 0,0410,1/0e-2s. a. 40411719 N
DOI= TO INVALIDS & OUIJA
pEREIONB requirhkg the ad ofSupport-

his iv&breissitra ldlit 'get I'M'
'seem. 411114110

I
'

Cal -! =EI

IBM. .

44r 1

-
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\

1
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11S1111

TWO DOLLARS PER -YEAR; IF PAID IN AgIiVANCk, $2.50 1P NOT PAID UNTIL THE-END OFTEIE ,

KRIR, PA.; SATURDAY gowN43, JANUARY 16, 1864.
lionaeal Rhyme.

rrhe Oates le the aeme of the Dame& MarAS
the feftelfer al the 4heUtiespaw Wagedet
Le Udestate. See•raw eke* pewees eonsbet mem
them, as Übetellovelair eW bietley

• DIMS.
I dneased Istood seaside leiheft
;Sri walls, lad sin, amid gnawssad
Heard lastly trona/sr within
That dui steeds atpala sadsfa;
Lowder sad loader ea tin es:
Thine innem trots. sad sensed sore starTalta adraadiss, like the roar
Of'ans, daftstans.akoad inside'a*
A 'Welty Weak old sad
Jed nada/ oa o'or dais sadkill.
Cana sadlawmillaas dim.
Taros at sastaspt sae mishit im, -
Fran myriad towns, I wow wield last,
Leh nosasal nada; 'Mame war.
Toward wises Istood the WWIpew,
Lad Bears tweed pile wide yea kw. -
Ostwalled a beta& son la luseta.
By deans, impsad Otwilewand.
'Deice Ida WI" load labs aided,
"yd yea, gate*@.par, wasbeads,
U*Srwilt tbasolia/ls-ls sea
Aintree, Wagidles seaut.'•
• dead ULM matil e9Psey tau
kaaght teaass; tie'sae for MU)
Mrs sus that weellsiel Winby
Whom then Metlased so list Mdes
inn "tiedark des of aim aad OMAN
WIvisas* same sad whaifi hissers*r
Qs "rifteds oilset eued-Illos mkt
Asa ailed, 0,4 Caspraeadfrai EML"

Ibedilerl dossawr
Aidet yeti "steelmidi; ofbett,"
Led hued tieavid Ids yessue 1
Why dmetyeas*. therause stets •
To dida'tatiel wield! the gate ;

?be simple hell rho kept the liser.
Just sew year see neededsere. ii
dadses4let.as yea tetd topus.
'Mon I.as paitarster asAa.

Elladthel besets.

CORREWONDENCEL
Itebarite eoittethatiese S. fhbagonise% of the Olp

nos hosperson anentAsk ofopialw.rell&l4
political or Othenrise„—t{ bgag luidemitoei, et seam
thatthe Minorla la so say tobe On separibie ter the
news or itahiseate ofhieeoerestadsta. AU snide%
to near* insertion, .atb• assoestal by the seal ease
of the author.]

A alaveboldere Rsbillion.
Written for the Ws Obeerfer.l'

Thai distinguished fanatic, Chula' Stun-
ner, in his labored and lengthy speech upon
foreign Whin, made sobs months since,
rested the hope of, the nooses of his party in
subjugating the South sad freeing the no-
grail, upon the fact that the Southern Revo-
lution was a. 4 Ellaveholder's Rebellion." He
considered its, Emus impossible, and the
hopes of the Confederates for Foreign rem-
nitien vain, because ib wee a " Slaveholder's
Rebellion," In order to show bow weak inch
a supposition is, and bow silly are Abolition-
lets to °Guilder thilt the strong point Of the
Federal cam* it ie only necessary tf• recall
to public consideration some former Slave-
holder's Rebellions" that the pen of the his-
torian has recorded.

On the 27th day of April, 1216, some
filaveholding" barons of England assembled

an armed. force , with their retainers and
bondsmen, some of whom we are assured by
the historian wore collars of brass and sliver
around their nooks, on wituth were engraved
their maiden' names. These prooseded to
levy war against • week and potsillanianie
tyrant named John, who endeavored to hold
his usurped .power by the aid of hirelings
and purchased partisans. After various sue-
ceases, the King acceded to a conference, and
oa the 16th day of Jane of the same year
the hostile parties met at Rennes:tads, where
thtee "eleveholding" and rebellions Berens
demanded • gdarautee. for the liberties of
England: On the 19th day of the month of
June, 1216. these same rebellious and "slave-
holding" aristoorsta wrung from the fearful
king that groundwork of English and Anser-
ietui liberty. the pride and boast of their de-
scendants, MAGNA CKAR?A. This was the re-
sult of the first ' t

In the beginning of the eighteenth cen-
tury, while' et the light of liberty was dim
and the grand truths of free popular gdverus
went were hidden beneath the rubtish of
kingly prerogatives, and kingly divinity;
some "slaveholding" Poles rose against the
tyranny of their Russian sisters, and waged
against them for yogis a war in defence of
their liberties and independelthe. They. were=
overpowered at last, but the liberties of tisi•
"slaveholding" end 'rebellious patriots, smo-
thered for a time beneath the muses of their,
oppressors, continued to burst forth in height-,
4,1 1flames, the altars of liberty banish for,
upwards of a century in " slaveholdhir
Poland, and today, another " siaveholdresi
rebellion" is raging in the land madegloriosn
by the snlikiings of freedom's martyrs, and
heroic by their deeds: Wor this atite, *tern
the beautiful Hudson washes the verdant
banks, hallowed by the tread of 44.slatehold.,
log" Washington, is roared the monument of
a people once tree to the memory of 14 slave-
holding" Koeeiasko, who fought for the liber-
ties and independents* of the American colo-
nies, a siliveholding Confederal:ly."

Yea, a "slaveholding Confedeisay," far ea
the Fourth day of July, 1776, there were met
in Congress, the " slaveltoldilig" represents
tires of Thirteen COlodino, twelve of them
being ditlavehohilni," Who desisted. them LS
be Pre* and Indetiendent States, Mead the.
for mutual protection into a 4481aveltolder's
Confederacy," and intugurated with a *Clem-
nit"' grand from the -noble impulses of the-
moment; a .1 slaveholder's _rebellion." They
Struggled on for _years, in want • and sulfe-
ing, against the Tills of united Wags. 'll.
uslaveholding" gene led their arethml4--
“slaveinslding” 'patriots fanned 'the dams' Of
liberty, and a "slaieholding salsa" took its
platinin the' historyof the world. Mankind
mutant, reined to thi highest post of tante
the 4-slanholding" -President whit guidedthe.
footsteps of this infant peophe—milliette Of
the oppressed have thanked tie Giver of all
gad for the moose. of this uslaveholder's
rebellion"--while a grateful nation longre-
vered its authors and enjoyed the frnite of
their dangers sad their weighs's. So Intik
for "Biavehobiar'elLebellittna."

GOY. sitirmiclinvs moIIMGE.,

I The folkowbilig is tint portiii of Governor
Germonr's Wimp which referS most putts -

tat.ly to National Aare. We ash ell to reed
it, sad eontreat the *poi, logient and states-
onsa-lihe leas:asp of the Governor with the
Situperssion and bombsit whibh pervade molt
4f the 'MMus sad sdlialitisi of the otherRide : •

•

The put year has been crowded with events,both civil and', military, of the:greitest inter-
est. The estiblaiuneat of a .National Bank
System; the tune of win:tones amounts of
paper mosey, which is made a legal tender ;

the adoption of a low for egiiroed military
Mrviess; the Lot indemnifying and shielding
eflielais charged with offences against the pep
eitas sad propsrty of citisees; thesuspension
'a the writ of; How Corpus iti_peaoeful and
loyal communities, are measurer which go far
towards destroying the rights of States and
leatzalisiag all the powers at; the National
Capital - • • •

The Ilzesative ad military officials assume
to deelarawatial lab- sad to iirest citizens
ffbore theCtlitts sri isundisturbed oporation,
to ay them aril Lary tribunals and to imIpom pagsluaiste usikaowa to the customs of
our estate, ;! to adhaiaister arbitrary test
Oaths; to interfere-with the-freedom of the
Press sad with State and local elections by
pallitary decrees raid the displip of armed
power.
; The President crabs the right to do. acts
beyond his siviljethidiction and beyond the

Imislative pour of Congress by virtue of his
petition as Cotastaadee•in Chief., in this as-
auseptien he lr sestaised by both branches of
Congress and n large share4f the people of
tkikeountry. These proceedings•of Congress
sad the lotionof the Executive and military
nilicialshave *sought,*revolution. The civil
:power, the laws of Maths and the decisions of
the Judisiary have boon made subordinateto
military authoiity. At this_time, then, we
'ere lieleg under amilitary government, which
Claims that its highest prerogatives spring
from martial sad military neoessitiee.—
'Then/seta have been sustained by thearmy and!aintdeeeed in by thepeople. This revplution,
if permanently accepted. ;must be recognised
as as overthrew of established and cherished
.principles of governiiient4 Hereafter it will
'force lime upon theattention of the Ameri-
ca& people, who will then see and feel its

' nature and results. To their decision incalm.
er hours this iubjeet must be referred.

If these mires of military. political and
inansial consolidation break down, their toil-
er* will show the wisdom of the Constitution
in withholdingfrom the General Government
powers It cannot exercise wisely and well ;

and it will establish the rights of States upon
a basis Arm and undisputed, and will make
the General Government strong by confining
it to its proper jurisdietioe. In the end we
shall return to the principlee from which we
have been drifting.

In the meanwhile we see threatened with
ether milanittieswidth demand our immediate
attention. The fights et the people anf the
restraints of the Constitution can be re-miser-
tad whenever the public shall demand their
restoration, bat it is beyond the power of the
popular will to rescue us from the calamities
of National bankruptcy or Nationalruin, when
these have befallen us. The progress of events
has brought us to a point where we are coin.

pelled to contemplate these calamities and to
consider how they aro to be averted. '

tlse Amortosa pulpit. for kinglet is oa sad
the deetrustive neatest is which ma are eis7gaged. The ant is that, contaitted la the
resolution adopted by (longrees %pp:Good
by the President, at ea early day, sad upon
the faith of which the people of this Goaatry.
without distinction of party. have faraishedmovie-time minion of =ea so oararmies sad
vast+ oontributions to ' the treasure of our
Country.

This resolittiOn eouseeraiad the amnia of
war and the policy of Govenusest to tieres-
toration of the Onion, the support of our
Constitution. lt was a solemn appeal to lie
civilised world •that the objects tins (tinkly
set forth justified a war wiLsla sot only ona-
oerned the Muslims people, but whisk 'also
disturbed the eomineree sad isdustry of all
ns.tions:

The opposite theory prevents thi retire of
the revolted States upon_ the sonditios of lay-
ing down their arms ; itdenies them a politi-
oal existence whiskenablesthem to Onebank
upon any terms ; it holds that States in the
revolted section of the oonetry milt be "re.
established ;" thatthe States hereafter made
may or may not hold names or bowatiarthe of
the States thws destroyed, although "11 is nmg•
gested as not improper" that these amass and
boundaries, km, should not be maintained.
•• The war, therefore, is sot. to be breagla to
an end by the subnamion of these States to
the Constitutionand their return tothe Valet,
but it must be prolonged 'until the booth is
subjugated to theacceptanos, not of Its duties
under the Constitution, but of sash terms as
may be dictated. Until States are thus "re-
established" it is held that there are no polit-
ical organisations which eau bring best .the
people to their allegiance ; that if the alai
States 'pokes of in the proolamatina of the
President should lay down their eras, • aid
should rebus to the performs., of their du-
ties,they would net berecognised norresolved.
This theory designs a sweeping revolution in
the section of-our 'costly now in rebellion,
and he orestioa of i new political system by
virtue of executive decrees.

Is this calculated to stop the waste of blood
and treasure? If the South is revolutionised,
its property devastated, its industry-broken
up and destroyed, will this benefit the North f

Those who urge therestoration et the Union
and the preservationofour Constitution, oft-
tend that in addition to upholding our armies
and our navies, every measure of wise states.
manship and conciliatory policy shall be
adopted to bring this war to a successful close.

Only theWall for which this war was boots
should be Sought; because they are the most
sully attained, most beneficial whoa gained,
and is their support the most varied, the most
enlarged and the most patrieUo latuesoes sea
be exerted.

While it ismy duty to state plainly my views
about public affairs, I shall do so in no spirit
of controversy or of disrespect for the opin-
ions of those who' differ from me. The tines-
tions of the day arebeyofidthe grasp' of any
mind-to comprehend in their influencer and
results. We see them from different stand-
points and we mach conflicting conclusions.
None but the ignorant, the bigoted or the de
signing will make these differences of views
occasion for, reproach or contumely. The
times demand out-spoken diaeussions. When.

Wo'ste good,And earneaLmcn,under the Influ-
ence-of meth absorbing sentiment, overlook-
ing the greatprinciples of good government,
treinpling upon usages sad procedures which
have grown up with the history of liberty in
the civilised world, We are warned that none
of us can claim to be shave the influence of
pinions or of projndices. While Ido not
agree with those upon the one band who in-
list upon en unconditional peace, or with
those upon the otherextritne; who would ale
only unqualified :Ore& in putting dowti this
rebellion, I demandfor them what I ash for

*tee who concur in theviews which I present,
a fair, dispassionate and respectful heiring.
Let not the pulls of our country be increased
by bigotry, by partisan pinion's or-by an un-
willinzeras to tallow opinions Who uttered in
forml sadmodes in accordance with the usages
of oar people end the 'pint' of our laws.

Oa the other hand/I is insisted that the Wit
shall be prolonged by waging it for purposes
beyond those avowed at the outset sad by
making demigods that will excite a desperate
resistaatte. A dentand Is made that the peo-
ple of the Booth shall swear• to abide by a
proclamation pnt• forth with nlizetenee, mad
which is objected to by a lergszeisses of North.
era people as unwise and unjust., as it makes
*distinction between the innooeiWud the

utity.. They are to take an oath to which no
reputable citizen of the North of any party
will subaoribii; that they will uphold any fu-
ture proclamation relating to slavery. They
are to submit themselves to uttered and omit-
tered opinions and decrees. No longer re-
garding the war as directed against armed
re;ielliOn, it is to be waged against people,
pri.perty, and loos,. iostitnti.,ns ! It is held
that thu imputation within the /knits of our
'twin States are stripped of all political rights
Until they are purgedby Presidential °lemon-
y.

Nimes the outset of the war the 'National

AditiltAldrellon has sated for nearly two mil.
Host of aka. To keep tut our oivaien the
average sensual calla have been more. then
400,000 men, Is additionto ilis,loss,of
ammo rim bean a diversion -of labor from
peeseful'and productive occupations to war,
which destroys the aectuaulated wealth of 110

The. Secretary of the Treasury states the
Maio* debt will be sixteen hundred mil-
lions in July next. This does not include
anaseartaised demands. In our former ware
these latest slaims hare tumrly donbled, the.
liabilities puppasett to eastduring ,theit pro:.
grew lf,the war shosid, new to-day,, the
NatiOtiallidebtodasse couldnot fall short,of
two thousand Jailliolialkt dolfarst ,To this
MIS In Wed the iggrevitkor• Stets, County
eel tawn obliptioas. . The cost at carrying
as the vie hereafter will , be increased ,by
,Cress pay tooar eoWiery by,interest accounts
by oblompod prices of pruvisiona. transpo-04-•
ties sad tasserial. vow#g out of a depreda-
ted sorrow. The" pronosed flume' of three
bubiromi minions of paw mosey. under the

Banitin saltensi., in addition to, the
cast can sew put wethy il9verameat, will add'
to the iallition of prises;

The disorganisation and destruction of the
South aro not to save us from thesoot of war.
The plan for the future government of the
seceded States demands the maintainanoe of
armies and Aoontinued drain upon the per-
sons and property of our people.. Whenever,
one tenth of the 'liters of either of these
States shall submit themselves' to this
Lions imposed, they mayform nowgoterameats!
with new or old names and boundaries. This+
inconsiderable minority is to be' supported in
the exorcise of power-by the arms and treas-
ure of the North, There, will be no motives
on their part to draw theremaining popubilion
into, the support of the governments thus
Mated- There will be every ied-eaemeat of
power, of gain and of ambition to perpetuate,
the condition of affairs so favorable to their in-
dividual parposes. It will also be for the in-
terest of the National Administration to con-
tinuo this system of government, so utterly at
variance with a representative policy. Is not
this the aims mistaken theory upon whielii
other Nations have tried).* govern their 4e-1
pendencles Has complete subjugatiow for
centuries produced the quiet, the obedience is
law, the order, the security to life and prop.'
arty, the kindly feelings or the mutualeintri-
buffalo to prosperity which betcoag to "reel

Itmeoriow.--Our old friead Swop arse
hnitOci* '07 640d to Ida house, to parts S
er.s3alop. of hi vu very food. It
warbeaded to. Miele steam gelded Itpal
*fifth old. Atter elpplieg a porded, Ike*
t01044Nil#:111!'d remarked that it
&down whis-.4N: Wake .1.**“.1 ,

0.010,a jab*. His hind molted tbalbe
dtit. sot 'bait a etrawbeeti to

p0,4 1% paid Naegd,, di.thore Li ter.
wasakia3bs Opos we Aid isoritag

the eeatzw, be Wham" deetbo, ealt ope at.
tleetlys,„asePallK"tlo Oki,. to pt Ski;

+itittr#94.lirrlTl

MEM

esseisiiss dow#MI MN 11.t0 ).4s-iunogut
of limilabiOlian1100 calissAaioest
bembingliN sea •Ontat
et thee IMAM,' MI V.44! PROPPAPIOng
Nakfisaskrids. 14f4Plia,Ailisku441,19gre
is as wisest ofi lisktbiadissas. srhio would
Mend, ao withlossiusspisky, thin is,
ailielitk, of war. Vll4lll 'Maki# 11114.04#14 11 u"

peace
OOrSroinents thus ibrmed would opresen

not the {Merida of Omit citizens, -but thin
wills and interests of the power Mini creste
and sustains them.. The nine Statai this
controlled wouldbalsam, in the Hodge of 1144
presentativen In the choice of Preeidest, mid-
st-all times in the Senate;' New !Irk, Pent
sylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Inditais, Mutualdiet's, Missouri; lienticky and Wittendo;
'with-a voilapopulation of 16,633;88$ *hid'
In, intro then eno:ltalf of that of our *Ott
noustry. The ase-teeth' who would wreept
the Proclamation for the prise of #OlllO
would set only gooey* -the ilitittinS' made *
Exeentive dereee,luti'thoywould also semi
the North.. While the pin is hush -111 thS
body of the Southein people, It ur ors
Unjusttowards tie North. Poutssi had*
ties in Florida would Wanes ISthip &wits et
the United Suites thi perm,of New tork.,=.
Lees then 70,000 eel a- is • the swAltair
named in the President's -Ps,ttti diear weed'
wields power eutleieot-to welt* debitthe.Of
the nineteSetpoindOssAltstailwthe

we sheigoi. •Age b./A .Irttb the sollul-
States of Honiara Ind Wapern

tern of rotten boroughs erifeb *odd gore'
the *on, end' destroy tbe 'rnprienOitArn,
nsinrn of Q 0 Oovernineat:. This, is
*old* was Ineqsalitias isago pp*
seatatioe, moil! be I, bowmen httlaisitlef
the risk(' ef 'a thOLuerileiA4a4kAiitipa'

40 aeeler.''s,inde. The prottidiug :1 1/40
kw toitoppilkLet Wm as Wit1/1111.94
aidrtorAioNsaalios Wowsp. Apasume. pm,

iseir - Mowpails impikbe 011.411140d:
ItifireleilWaikas 411811101 V 111114whieutm*Pt•

issalmi stalgudisassi tbat:lNiq
MON* t41414,111% ;1111,410111 111* War
istemoi *aim iiiktitiwonet,/LT t)1,13 C.C)
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ai.dpersonal .rietta of tint Boo th, btu, been
laosiainticial by claims to exercine culinary
pOlfor Ltha lard 2Wee of the North. ,

'The Proeitunition of Emancipation at the
Booth,, sad the enspeneion of the writ of
habrss !emus tt,ths North, the confiseation

private property in the eetedell
and Stir arbltrari arrests, imprisoniniant and
*Moment of lbe 'citizens of Idyal Stales ;the slam to destroy'po)itleal organizations at
!lie South, and the armed interference -by
Government In local elections have beeti con-
tanporsneons events.

Thus acts at first were justified upon the
grimad that they were necessary to save, the
national 'ileum"). We now fled that new
Mid more estremie claims to arbitrary power
iliaput forth when it is deotared that the.
strength of the rebellion is broken, and that
Our armies are about to trample out every
iksittige of its incendiary fires:` More prero-
gatives are asserted in the hour of tiimaphtin was oWmsd as a ntieessity in days of
disaster and danger.

'; the dot:in* of fouthern• disorganization
bid revolution is s, doctrine of mationsl.bank-riptey, and of national ruin ; it is a measure
foliating military despotism over one-third
of our csuatry whiob will be the basis for
Military despotism over the whole laud. It
stemaot eontemplate the return ofour soldiers'
to theirfamilies, or relief from the costs and
sicrillessof war, It will make an enduring
drain upon olir homes, and impose crushing
binlbeni upon- our labor and industry. It
will open *wide end lasting fold for pecule.
deltoidfraud. ke tends to perpetuate power
by making and unmaking States, as the inter.
slit of factions may dictate. It will be!tt
semi of internal disorder and disquietude,
and selloutl weakness in our external-rela.
tons. It will'give dsugerons allies- to inva-
ders of our sell.

If this war is to make a social revolution
and structural changes in great Stehle, we
Save seen only its beginning. Such changes
ire the work of time. If they areto be made
by military power, itmust be exerted through
lent peetode.l Whether white or black troops
are need, the diversion from labor and the
lostof war will be equally prolonged, and we
burro justenteredupon lk course of certaincost
il.nd uncertain results. • No such changes as
ire now urged, have ever, in the world's his.
Cory, been without struggles lasting through
mare than one generation of men.

What has Government accomplished in the
territories wrested from rebellion by thevalor
of our armies? Has it pacified them ? Has
it revived, the arts of peace ? Has quiet and
eonfidenoe been restored'. Is commerce re-
Wowed? Are they not held as they wore con-
quered, at the expense of Northeriblood and
treasure? Are notnue arMieS wasted by hold-
Lag under seined 'control those, who, -under
Wise and geiteroul poliey, would have been
Minds? The spirit which prOmpts the harsh
*ware of subjugation • hail Aritien off many

the Border States, who, at the crisis of our
isettetry's St* broke swayfrom their anoieat
tlympatlitee with ' the seceding. Staten and

to the Union. States which, by the
of the people, ranged themselves

Upen the aide of the Coustitittion; are ant at.

lowed the free • exercise of the elective free.
pates. in some quarters discontent has been
increased; in nu, place has the wisdom. of
Government gained us allies.

• There is but toe course which will' says us.
from national rain. We must adhere td the
'teleran pledges made by our Gavernmett 'at:
the ontsei. of the war. . i •

We mast leek to restore the Union and to
Uphold the Constitution. Tii this end, while
We put forth every exertion- of material power
to beat down armed rebellion, we mutit use
every Influence of wise etateemanship to
bring batik the States which now rejeoi their
constitntiOnal obligations. We must hold
forth every honorable indneement to' t 4 peo-
'ple of the South to assume again the rights
stad'ilutitts of American-citizenship.

We have reached thatpoint in the priTrees
of the war, for Which all have straggled and
all have . put forth ' united exertions.r Onr
smite awl navies have Won sigma vietbries ;

they have donetheir pirrraith eouragi!, skill
and success. ' 13y the usage-of the °baited
world, etateransludsiii mast now exert its in-
fluence. If our canes fail., in the judgment
of the world it Will be charged to the lack of
wisdom in the Cabinet, .and .not to the went
of bravery orrpairiotisto in the- armyl The
great object of , victories .is to brill back
peace ; vermin now with- dignity and magus-
niutity proclaim ta,llie.world our wish, that
States rabbit have long been identified with
Out history. should reassume their Position
in the Union.- We now stand before the,world
a crest endendeistiful *military power. vo

1'onecan foresee, thelaiont:victOiiO4 or defeats
witieli,ite •in. eur.neurite„if route an force
alone la te be exerted.. The past hat4suglit
us the eertent eosit of war and Ihe inidertain.
tittle? its results: - '. --

..
"-. f•

Id tMs oonteet.beltlgereut rights are' clears.
iariti:ocoujetietito the §puttr; the tkige.4 of
latfilliAtettitt:iskitre ere prootiecd it'll the rei•
oolgaitiawof: eatLetor , srehangesi of

Wefts riut.'eff theresa of the
Wei; and Ilieribi•icititlitiei +1414111601 which
WOO to 'reOillie.rize:ifie spOhlie our
owe oottotry tied in the world et larlFe with
the ides that we ore • disunited. into 'two dia.
tieet Nationalities? A needle:4r protracted
*sr beeetsee diettlitcro.

itateetoWtivesti wow bring Ihie war
to • dose tapes the Wrote oteittaiii sootted
atdo outset. of the neatest. .-fibect faith to
the plate areditotet .to ellcleeseke.ofeitiesue
of oar qtastry, ; to.AU ,world, denteitdi that

, Tile J1F0194 wog bp the soldiets
404 sikedsit bafallowed up sad secured by. the
Pow E14 1111110.T of: ; !4!steetura is Abe
Cabinet. Ia eo other Ray ,cite we Jerre Our

, .*dim •

' itarfaf *struggle which fliei teaght the

NOtial aad the liontb.tie Otitirage; the'sedur.
saes aladtie 44)44041e: n'ent4'People, hare If"..l.l4ll.ll(leydueliespeciupoe) which
Ilsouri SIM eiegamistiousritoy:esu..build
*Umreastiesebipit0 susial4WereOurs o and'
diatataakiregied. • 'lt roar counts fiSP .to •be

lifairroa aid'vindicate' •pstaioati:tty
wit parpotaii; pi by, psritssa abatis, 'thou

,Patrtet4 Penis: 414:Wind ouS ..4!!ei4.bleed,
sad treasure Is rein, sod thi futurtie Nita;
Seater sail WWI

iftelkedi ttet tiii'distnisi!eittkkh'butß

46,64101b:icli*Tsr, .1. 1. .."

..; isk*hiritiaCtriluipiktipliecild be
mita taiNillaiialdeiirbeeddiatils4 eke
Pd( *'sad
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with some of which we• SilliedlgiA*l.llo7-
06), of oar;rettiluti.reioorraeiret,lta at OWtha t
of destroytai all those memories ;Hag
about the better days of •the Sarahlle.; that
are connected with. the .Purifies of the, mit
who have weds our hist* glorious Ott*
services is the cattiest; in the forweitowkla
the field _ _

1r '

The viatories*hieli hive given ourGOTlOrn-
meet its present commanding, pelidon' wen,
won by men who rallied around .and fougit,
beneath the folds of a flag whose stars v'epn-
sent each Stale in. our Celan. If we strike
out of existence:a single State, we lab Grit
flag a falsehood. When we extinguish the
name of' any of the 'original thirteen States,
we dishonor-the historic stripis of our eh-
tional banner.' LetLet the treasonable task-Of
defying oar flag be left to those who war
upon our Government, and who woukl.dastimy
the unity of our country.

Fsiih to ourArmies and to one citizens-do-
nista! that we keep sacred the eofemit pledge
wide to oar pesple and to the civilised world
where rwe engaged in this bloody war, .. that
it was not waged in any spirit Cf oppression.
or for any purpose of °coque* or subjugs-
lion, or purpose of overthrowi g or i3ierfer-
lug with the rights of establis ad institutions
in those Stelae, but to defin and maintain
the supremacy of the Consititution, and to
preserve the Union with! all the dignity, I
equality, and rights of the/seversi States un- -1--

impaired; sal that as sobo as these *Nests.
are accomplished the war 'ought to'cesse." _

Pen, Paste and scissors.
—A couple. announce to the Provideace

Post their marriage, sad add to' the notice—-
“No carde—nor say money to-get them with.”

—The lifow Haven papers are to increase
their advertising rates fur the coming year,
thirty•three and a third per eclat.

—An amiable. young lady is le prison in
London for getting her mother's life hand-
somely insored and then poiseaing the old
lady with arsenic.
—The Taunton Gasstis says the appearance of

the "female soldier," in our exchanges, is even
more regular sod frequent than,that of the
pions youth whose bible Or •ped so many
rebel bullets. ••

•r-Tom Thumb retires one ,ic;iirter Jraa WI. 1.,lion. Tbie is but a fair illustration of the
strange freaks of fortune, these topsy-turvy
times. It seems much easier to nuke a for.
tune by Wasson than by greatness.

BIRDS OP A F.SATHITL—WO /Osby the Tri-
,buae that the Massachusetts Legislature is
going to. have s negro chaplain. After that
let the Niaseachusetts people elect negro leads-
laters, and then the Bay State willbe an six-
Wien I,..ondise.

There id much ill feeling bettretie_tie
members_ of Congress from the Butlied Welt
iti reference to the committees. The Wester*.
members allege that the interests of their
section are ucrifioed to add to the diiidy
enormous profits of Eastern maattfactntealii:'

The Leislature of Alabama Ma "hid
that the beautiful carpets that cover the 114*
of the Benatel Chamber, Hall of Repraseata:
tives, and *llll officers' Ind committee rooms in
theelegantly ;furnished capitol at Mentz,
be out ep and given to the soldiers of .14 army
for blankets.

. —Rev. Sc.'Poiter, of Springfield, Masa, is
a review of the war, stated that 1,500,000men
bad been called into the Aeld, aad 2,000battles
and akirrnisbeie bad taken place; 210,000ass
had been killed, wounded or-mide swimmers
since the wir began ; and yet such woo- our
recuperative ..power that, in the meantime,
487,000 young men had blowne of military
age.

In Cicero's Epistles to Attions, writlsa
at the commencement of the civil war, may
Le found the following. admirable sentiment :

." I shall willingly adopt your advise and
show every lenity, and use ,my endeavors to
conciliate Pompey. Let uc try if, by these'
means, we can regain the affections of all peo-
ple,-and render our victory lasting. Let this
be a new 'methil'of conquering, to• fortify
ourselves with kindnesit and liberality."

ANOTHITt CALL /011.800,00qMSN.-A Wash-
ington correspondent of the Cincinnati Cow-
tnerriat says a bill will be introduced in
Congress in • few. days "instructing the
President to call out 800,000 men, in addition
to the 900,000 of the last call. It is not ex-
pected that the contemplated call will *genre

800,000 men, but that it will get at leaattone-
fourth of that number of soldiers, and 118vt,
each for the balance, which would be 200,000
men and $180,000,000 in money."

COULDN'T HELP IT.—After's marriage ORM:
mony hid been ••. performed in one of the
churches,' in Adrian, Michigan, Lila bride,
when receiving the ctingratniaticins of her
friends, shed tears, according to the estab-
lished ridiculous custom ; at the eight of
which the groom followed suit, with %emplane
flow of the. briny fluid. After hie friends
suoceedod in calming him, said he couldn't
help it, for be felt as bad about it as sha did.

ALL ggrAL AT CHRIST'S TAELII.-.-AS the
Duke of-Wellington once remainedto take the
sacrament at his parish church. a Very poor. •

men want up to the table and knelt down by
his aide.. Noticing thie,some one toucbid hlm
on the Shoulder:and whispered to him to•chove
further, away, or to wait till the duke had
communed. The great commander overheard'
it and Clasping the old man's hand to Privett
his rising, said in a reverential undertone :

"Do not_move ; we are all equal lima!'
• . A -young lady in Chardon, Wiestonsin,
hts jnst received a large heeling plaster tor

I her, broken heart, in the shape of a verdiet of
$lO,OOO damages from the Jeceiver. . 4 ft was
proved that the ..courtibegan- when she
was ",'sweet seventeen ;" 'that it..rationedregularly f.r fourteen years, leterspeifid with
three several appointmentaiof the happy,

( and the aqua properations for seeken event,

1such as white dresses, atm bonnet.; quilts,
driecd apples, and embroidered ches!4rn. He

I went'to New York and returned with a wife.
Tilt " it said

that Morrissey will win between, $B4OOO and
i16,000 en the Keenan and !Chiceontiet,
which he carefully laid out in lints. # Oaths
other hand, the Prariour=*f •:lfan4l4saloon has lost, $12,000 on'
Bryant, the champion clew 14010111.
hare "gone in" to the tune:‘„we
Heenan, and le, of course, "griltimb4pestimated that between $100,4! .

000 changed kande la this sonniit-iiipk‘lMl*1,1).salt. 1'l'orso Asessioa.—A lady timel-;tag j _14'
tie datighter, four year. old, pointed to some-

, thing in the book, mid ailed "What is that,
y dear!" " Why, don't you knomr.

quired the child. "Yes," said the -nuithie;
"bpt hash to dad out if you know." ,or,a,,
responded the little miss, "1 de kth ir.,,
',Tell we then, if you please," said the
44Wity no," imbued the little one, ea
Grob lock, "Yon know whet It• is, and i knew
what it le, cad than is as assi stasities
sosildis more. stoat LL"—,Xis artforiff jar.

'•; r t


